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ByLieut.-Col.-F ..F. R. Fell.
It has frequently been stated and written that in order to
popularize li,ghtaircraft the”first essential is the production
of a reliable engine capable of being easily maintained and.h,av-
ing a long lif~, at the same time selling at a low figure. In
the first part of this lecture it”is desired to point out the
difficulties in the way of realizing this ideal before re~krking
on the claims of the various types for adoption.
Difficulties in the way of the Production
of Light Aircraft Engines
In the first place the public, and even aircraft designers,
have been misled as to the t-ypeof engine that”is required by
statements made in the nontechnical and sclilitcchnicalPress to
the effect that it is possible to fly an aeroplane satisfactorily
with a motorcycle engine. At this stage it is desired to state
quite definitely that this is’impossible, as figures, which will
be given later, cl-earlyindicate.
T’nemethod of rating on capacity, instead of on a “~. basis -
the normal manner for aircraft engines - has also caused consid-
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erable misapprehension a,ndcalled forth the statement t-nata com-
plete motor car with an engine of 1100 C.C. capacity can be pur-
chased at the same price as a light aircraft engine of similar
capacity. It is the case with most prime movers, and especially
so with internal combustion engines, that it is the normal HP.
that an engine can maintain indefinitely which has to be paid
for, and when the light aircraft engine as wc know it today is
examined in this light, it will he found that it is not a par-
ticularly expensive prime mover. A CaI?,or a motor cycle,
driven as hard as British roads will allow, does not exceed an
average HP. grca.terthan about 1 HP. per 100 C.C. Very fcw road
vehicles are put to as severe duty as is indicated by this fig-
ure, and the S175 variety does not withstand such trcatmefltfor:
very long. As is shown in the following Table I, the average
HP. taken from the various engines used in the Lympne competi-
tion was 34, or about three times the normal for a motor car
engine of similar size. In fact, the output from these competi-
tion engines compared very favorably with the best Brooklands
efforts of engines of the same capacity.
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It will be readily understood, therefore; that the engine fo~
light aircraft must bc a machine far superior to anythi-ng that rune
on the open road and, in consequence, more costly in direct propor-
tion to its power output. ” The rcquircmcnts of the satisfactory
light aircraft engine arc prcciscly the same as for large aircraft
types, viz.:
~—------ ‘– ‘- ‘“--—
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(A) Reliability.
(B) Light weight in working order.
[A) can only be obtained as the result of.careful des”ign and
laborious and expensive testing on the bench. (B) is actually
more difficult to attain in a light aircraft engine than it.is in
one of 500 HP. for the followi-ng reason. Though it is true that a
slightly higher HP. per unit of cylinder volume is permissible
with the small engine, certain parts - such as cylinders - have to
be made Vilickerand consequently heavier than is dictated by stres-
sing, in order to.obtain the necessary ri~idity. In an engine of
about 500 HP. this condition dots not arise. The use of a higher
HP.per unit of cylinder volume is, of course, strictly limited by
propeller speed unless gearing is to be introduced. The latter is
undesirable as, besides putting up the cost of the engine, it has
been provai in engines of all sizes that the reliability is ma-
terially decreased and vibration is introduced unless the engine
is multi-cylindercd or fitted with a flywheel, with consequent
increase of weight.
In order to indicate the relatively high duty obtained from
the engines at the Lympne competition, Table 11 has been p~epa,red.
From this table it will be seen that, in one case, the B.H.P. pcr
cubic inch of cylinder volume was nearly 1.8 times that taken
from the Napier ‘tZion,llSeries II, engines at maximum permissible
R.P.M,, i,ocs,the speed allowable for a few minutes! burst only.
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In passing it is thought that it is of interest to point
out that during the competition certain British engines were run-
ning at powers fully 50 percent in excess of their normal maker’ s
rating. Th?.tunreliability was expericnccd is not therefore sur-
prising. It must bc reincmbercd that just because an aeroplane
engine is small it is no less likely to break down w’nenrun be–
yond its rating than is -the engine of ,,400HP. or 500 HP.
As has already been pointed out, a good power/weight ratio
is more difficul.t of attainment on the light aircraft engine
than it is on the lar~er engines, and even when run at the high
ratings given in Table II, none of the engines can be considered
as having a good power/weight ratio when compared with larger
engines. Not one approached 2 lb. per E.H.P. , and were mostly
around 3 lb. pm? E.H.P. and over. In this connection the light
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aircraft engine is at a great disadvantage owing to the large pro-
portion of the total weight absorbed by wlnatmay be termed auxil-
iaries, such as ignition Sear, carburetors and oil pumps. ~Te~y
little can be done to reduce the weights of these parts, and it
has been roughly calculated that the percentage of the total
weight taken up by auxiliaries is quite three times that of the
engine of 500 HP.
As reg~.rdsthe carburcttor, altitude control is found.to be a
necessity. In order to get Sood results from the engine tune
very finest workmanship is required on the co-ntrol. Even on
Iargc engines, unless the highest degree of refi-nementin manu-
facture is put into the construction of the carburetor, and alti-
tude control in particular, trouble is experienced. The light
aircraft engine will obviously be more se-nsitivestill to any
air leakage.
As regards ignition, dual ignition is obviously as essential
to reliability on the light aircraft engine as on all other air-
craft engi-nes. Merely to provide a magneto firing two sparking
plugs is in6ufficitnt, for it must be borne in mind that the cyl-
inders are worki-ng at as high a M.E.P. as is usual..lyad-optedon
aircraft engines, and t’ne sparkin~ plugs and magneto are there-
fore just as liable to failure.
In order to ensure correct lubrication at high speeds with-
out over-oiling and consequent high oil consumption, a positive
dry base oil system is indispensable. With roller bearing big–
—-.. ..,.. ..—_
——
. .. .. . . ..——_.
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ends, tlnisoiling system is a particularly clifficult problem, for
contrary to the time–honored state~~entof the ball and roller
bearing manufacturers, the roller bearing big–end run at the
speeds a,ndloads called for on the light aircraft engine requires
considerably more oil llthanis required to prevsnt ~~st.” TO
supply this oil without over-oiling the cylinders calls for very
great care in design and perfection of workmanship.
The design and manufacture of connecting rod big–ends for a
radial engine is probably the most sicriousnroblcm to be solved
in this type of engine, and is the limiting fe,ctor in its devel-
opment. Oving to the high speeds and out-putsfor light aircraft
engines, the solution of this difficulty is no less serious in
their case.
Finally, the light aircraft engine is a hi,ghefficiency en-
gine, comparing so far as the motor vehicles are concerned with a
track racing car engine only. ~The inostthorough design, the fin-
est materials, and the highest class of workmanship only can
therefore be employed in its manufacture if success is to be
achieved. It will readily be admitted that these requirements
a,re incompatible with cheapness of production.
Suggestions and Remarks ReSarding the Choice
of a Type and Design Genera.1.ly.
(a) Method of Rating.
As already indicated, the writer is of the opinion that the
method of rating by capacity is definitely undesirable. The
N.A.C l A. Techni Cal Memorandum No i 30g 8
choice of the cylinder cap~city should be left to the designer
and shou~d onl_J’be settled by him after selection of the type of
engine whit’nhe wishes to build. As is the case with all other
aircraft engir.es,for any given HP. the multi-cylinder high speed
engine will have a srlallercapacity thar.an engine em-ployinga
“few larger cylinders, both designs being of similar weight and
giving equally good reliability. It is safe to say that had the
1100 C.C. rating not been a necessary condition for the engines
to fulfill in the Lympnc competition, two-cylinder engines would
have been produced with larger bore cylinders running at lower
speeds, aridhaving very much greater reliability at a ‘negligible
increase of weight. The adoption of the capacity rating in gen–
eral and of the 1100 C.C. in particular was fully justified at
the time. It was considered that motor car and motor cycle en-
gine manufacturers were used to this method of rating and, in
most cases, had designed their engines to fall into certain
clearly defined categories. 1+ was hoped, therefore, that more
entries would be encouraged from the motor trade if it was made
possible for them to introduce their standard models for light
aircraft purposes. Having established the capacity basis, and
in order to make the competition of the greatest va,lue to aero–
nautics, it was obviously desirable that the smallest engine
that could possibly do the work should be specified. This was
assumed to be the 1100 C.C. As the motor manufa.ctu.rershave
not been able to see their way to enter their standard models,
II
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in view of the heavy duty called for, the reason for retaining a
method of rating foreign to aircraft practice no longer exists.
In the writcr!s opinion, the normal ground level HP. and
propeller speed capable of fulfilling the duties of tinevarious
classes of light aeroplanes should first be determined and.laid
down, and the engine builder thereafter be 2iven a free hand to
“ produce an engine of the best power/weight ratio he can a,tthe
horsepowers and speeds given with no other restriction than that
‘riisengine must bc capable of passin~ the Air Ministryls standard
test of reliability as given in Part ‘lB1lof Air publication 840.
(b) Air versus Water--cooling.
It is somewhat astonishing, in vie& of the competition be-
tween water and air-cooling on large aero en~ines, that the pro-
tagonists of water-cooling should have left the field.clear for
air–cooling.
It has already been proved that the air-cooled engine is
not necessarily lighter or cheaper tinanthe water-cooled and, on
the other hand, tilatthe water-cooled engine can be produced to
give considerably less head resistance tkian the air-cooled. This
latter feature is clearly indicated in Fig. 1, which is a compar-
ison between a flat twin air–cooled, a three-cylinder radial air-
cooled, and a four-cylinder in line inverted water-cooled with a
special form of radiator, all the engines being of,equal capaci–
ty. These types will.be referred to in detail later.
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Fig, 1
As regards reliability, from the motor car manufacturers!
point of view, there can bc no doubt that the water–cooled engine
is su~osed” to be superior to tlheair-cooled.
Owing to the cylinder block construction of t’hewater–cooled,
great rigidity and, consequently, less vibration is obtained from
the water-cooled engine. AS will be indicated later, it is a sim-
pler matter to make a multi-cylindered water–cooled engine than
it is to make an air-cooled multi- cylindered e-ngine. High w
speeds of rotztion arc, therefore, more easily obtained with the
former than with the latter. This, of course, allows of an e-n-
gine of
from an
In
smaller capacity for a given duty than can be obtained
air-cooled engine of normal type.
the writerl s opinion, these advantages are quite suffici–
ently great to warrant serious consideration of the water-cooled
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type for light aircraft. Further, “there are quite a large number
‘of tiater-cooled en.gincsin use ‘on the track capable of perfor-m-
anc es equal to the requirements for light aircraft; these e-ngines
would only require developing in a lighter form, probably by the
substitution of light alloys for cast iron, in order to make them
suitable.
(c) Supercharging.
It is considered tlnatVile
the light aircraft engine is a
tion by clesigncrs, in order to
der capacity without resorting
application of a supercharger to
problem well worthy of 3.nvestiga-
make the maximum use of the cylin-
to excessive speeds. By super-
charging, the writer only wishes to suggest the use of this de-
vice as it is used on the track, that is to say, for the purpose
of obtaining an output greater than normal from a given capacity
and not as it is known in aircraft, i.e., wi-lina view to maintain-
ing ground lCVC1 power at altitude.
As an instance of what has already been done on m.ot’orcars
in this connection, the following figures relating to the Sunbeam
1500 cc. racing cars are of interest:
Bore and stroke 67 mm X 105.5 mm
Vol.urne 1487 C.C.
1922engine developed 50 B..3.P. at 4000 R.P.M.
1923 ‘1 11 60 “ “ 4000 11
1924 ‘l 11 72 1’ “ 4500 ‘f
—. .--——..—.. .- . .
—---- -.. ..-
i2
Engines
,.
1922 1923 1924-
B.H.P. per 109 C.C. 3*33 4.0 4.66
For purposes of comparison with light aircraft en@nes in use
at Lympne these figures have been converted to a 1.100C.C. basis;
they then read:
1922 en~ine 36.63 3.H.P. at 4000 R.P.~.L.
1923 ‘1 44 II 4000 ‘1
1924 ‘[ 51.26 II 4500 11
Tne 1922–3 engines were fitted with four valves per cylinder,
whereas the 1924 type was fitted with two valves per cylinder,
but was supercharged by means of a Rootis blower driven direct
off the crankshafts. In 1922 the fuel used wa,s50 per cent.bcn-
ZO1 and 50 per cent.aviation spirit, whereas, in order to get the
increased performance in 1923, alcohol v~asnecessary. o~~ingto
the use of the supercharger, however, it was possible to re’mrn
in 1924 to the aviation spirit only in spite of increased HP.
It is thought that only the geared-type of supercharger of
any of the well-known types - such as the centrifugal, eccentric
vane or Root~s blower – should be considered for light aircraft
e-ngi-nes,as the additional complication, expense and weight of
the exhaust driven turbo-compressor type wo~~ldnot be justified
in vie.vcf the comparatively light duty required from the super-
charger.
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(d) Relative Merits of Differcnt Types.
IIVIITwin.
13
In the mriter~s opinion, this type of engine has no particu-
lar merits for aircraft propulsion. Should it be used, however,
it is essential that it should be constructed as what is known
in -t’heAir Ministry as an inverted engine, that is to say, with
the cylinders below the crankcase in order to get the exhaust
away conveniently and also tha,tit may not interfere with the pi-
lot% view. The ordinary wet sump motor cycle engine is obviously
unsuitable for this reason, even uerc these engines up to
duty. The rm.inreason for the popularity of the I’V”twin
it can be conveniently accommodated in the normal form of
frame almost universally adopted in motor cycle practice.
the
is that
diamond
The
balance of engines of this type is poor and the firing interval
is, of course, uneven, both of vinichfacts militate a,gainstits
successful use in light aircraft owing to the difficulties in
securing satisfactory mounting and eliminating harmful vibration
on the machine structure, the instruments and the pilot himself.
180° Flat Twin.
From the point of view of simplicity of design and produc-
tion this engine is perhaps the best type. As in the case of the
“V” twin, unless a very strong mounting is used the torque fluc-
tuation of a two–cylinder engine is apt to result in damage to
the machine structure. Also, it seems that there is a limit to
“the cylinder capacity which can be used in an engine of this de-
N’.A.C l ‘~”Technical Momorandurn No. 309
sig--owing to clifficulties cxpcricnc cd in balancing when
is more than-90 mm. Atteiipts so far with engines beyond
14
the bore
this
size have not been satisfactory. The carburction of this type of
engine is also a source of trouble and, in many cases”, it has
been necessary, in order to overcome this, to fit a separate car–
burettor to each cylinder. Owing to the comparatively large di-
mensio-ns of the cylinders, this type Of engine is not particu-
larly suitable for rqnning at high speeds and cannot, therefore,
make the best use of its capacity. The fitting of a supercharger
should, however, enable a reasonably well.-balanccd1100 C.C. en-
gine to be produced giving about 38/40 HP. at a speed of under
3000 R.P.M. From the point of view of air-cooling this design
presents the least difficulties of
to the fact that the cylinder head
stream, it is also easy to provide
clear exit for the air at the back
any type in that, in addition
is well exposed.to the slip-
in the machine design for a
of the cylinder. As regards
lightness, it is considered that within certain limits of power,
.
and provided the designer is given a free ‘handregarding the bore
and stroke, it would be possible to produce an engine of this
type with a p“ower/weight ratio comparing favorably with any other.
180° Flat Four.
An experimental engine has been built in France having four
cylinders in two blocks of two at 180°. It is understood that
the results obtained have been quite satisfactory and that the
engine is singularly free from vibration. No trouble appears to
Ill
have b @en experienced with the cooling of the rear cylinder, though
it would seem that cooling, and consequently, the o“utpu~of””’’the
front and rear cylinders would nest-dertainly be different. This
form of engine has the following advantages over the ordinary
flat twin:
1.
2.
7U*
4.
5.
The overall dimensions are reduced.
The frontal area is reduced.
B~lancc is improved.
Torque recoil on the machine structure is l.ess.
If it is admitted that there is a limit to the
capacity to which the flat twin can be built, it
is ob~rious that the flat four can be designed up
to double the capacity.
It is considered that this
by British designers.
ThreeCylinder Radial.
As is shown in Fig. 1, the
high compared with other types,
prospect of reducing this, as a
.
design is worthy of consideration
frontal area of this type is very
and there does -notseem to be any
larger crankcase thc,nis required
for the 180” twin is necessary in order”to clear the triple con-
necting rod arrangement, and the resistance of the third cylinder
would be only slightly less than that of one of the cylinders on
the flat twin of equal capacity. “On
type comes out considerably heavier
due to the fact that cylinder weight
the score of weight this
than the flat twin partly
per B.H.P. increases as the
size gets smaller, as already pointed out. There are cer~ain
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difficulties in the construction of this type, chief of which is
the big-end bearing. The balance of the thre~cylinder radial is,
however; superior to the flat twin, and, of course, the torque
recoil on the machine is less, thereby rendering the mounting a
simpler proposition. A neat induction system for a three-cylinder
radial is ‘noteasy to arrange. It is obvious that the construc-
tion of the crankcase and connecting rods will be far more ex-
pensive than in the case of the flat twin. From the point of
view of cooling it is not” so easy to arrange satisfactory egress
of the air behind the vertical cylinder, and the exhaust outlet
from this cylinder is in an inconvenient position from the pilot~s
point of view.
Five-Cylinder Radial.
Owing to the method of rating on capacity, this type of en-
gine was, practically speaking, ruled out of the Lympne Competi-
tion owing to the very small sizes of cylinders which it would
have been necessary to employ to conform with the regulations.
It is considered, however, that this type has much to recommend
it. In a radial engine,.in order to get light weight per.HP. ,
it is necessary to fit as many cyli-nders around the crankcase as
.
possible. The crankcase to accommodate five cylinders is no
larger in diameter or heavier than that required to accommodate
three.- The connecting-rod big-end difficulties are not seriously
increased, and some form of induction manifold can be i-ntroduced
conveniently. ~ From the point of view of head resistance and
I
I
,.
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power/weight ratio; this engine would:be superior to both the
flat twin and the three-cylinder ~ad~al. Larger capacity and, “ ‘
consequently; liiwe~ spedd, id, theibfore, permissible. In”the
writer!s op~nibh; thc@h sbmewhat expensive, this is a very promi-
sing type for light aircraft.
Swashplate Engine.
An engine in which
the axis of the driving
particularly attractive
the axes of the cylinders lie parallel to
shaft has always been a form of engine
to aircraft designers. SO far the m~-
chanical difficulties involved in the transmission from the pis-
tons to the driving shaft have been too great to permit of the
adoption of this type. It is hoped, however, in the not far
distant future these difficulties will be overcome. For the small
engine, however, it is thought that such a,cicsign, incorporating
an ordinary ball thrust race, as the wobble, or swashplate, could
be quite satisfactorily designed; be capable of high speeds, giv-
ing low head resistance and reliability; and be comparatively
cheap and easy to produce.
most
Four-Cylinder-in-Line.
It is curious that, though this type of engine is by far the
extensively used in motor-car practice, it has not come into
prominence for light aircraft. As an air–cooled engine, it is
probable that owing to faulty cooling of the rear cylinders it
would not be possible to obtain the high duty called for, unless
some elaborate system of air scooping was fitted which would
——. —
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greatly increase the head resistance. Further, in its air-cooled
form, the ergine must be somewhat long owing to ,the necessity of
arrangi-ng for the passage.of air between the cylinders. An air-
cooled engine, also, is dependent entirely for its rigidity on
the crankcase, which is not wholly satisfactory. The other ad-
vantages of the four-cylinder c-nginearc so well-known that-it
is unnecessary for mc to deal with the-mhere. In its water-
cooled form, however, this type has much to recommend it both
from a production and installation standpoint. As will be seem
on reference to Fig. 1, it p~csents the smallest head resistance
of,any type. The outline of the engine s’nownin Pig. 1.is in-
tended to be what is known in the Air Ministry as an inverted en-
gine, i.e., witlnthe cylinders below the crankcase. It will
doubtless be argued that a water-cooled cn,gineis too complicated>
when t’neradiator and water piping, etc. , arc taken into consid-
eration. Further, that the additional weight due to these parts
and the water would put this engine on a worse footing than airy
cooled engines. In point of fact there is very little differ-
ence between the weight of a water– and a-nair-cooled engine,
for the weight of water and radiator is largely offset by the in-
creased cylinder and piston weights of the air-cooled engine,
and, also, to the lower speed at wilich it is necessary to run the
latter owing to the fact that it is almost of necessity of the
radial type, thereby introducing connecting–rocl and crankshaft
difficulties, wb.ichrender the type unsuitable for running at
l–
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high speed,
In the ease of the light aircraft, it is con.~idered that the
adva,-ntaGeof t.liewat.er-@ 01ed engine would be even greater than
,.
with the Iafge en~ine, bwing to the fact that it would be possi-
ble to build in the zadiators to the sides of the water jackets,
thereby largely eliminating water piping. In the design dia2ra,m-
matically indicated on the sketch it was intended that the re,di-
ators should be formed by two nests of llBrownlltubes, each a
block of approximately 3–inch diameter and running the whole .
length of the crankcase on each side of t’hecyli-ndcrliners So-
cated at the highest point on the water space.. From the point of
view of weight, it is considered that, constructed with an aluw
inurecylinder block with steel liners, and otherwise conforming
to standard high performance motor-car lines, a rigid and, con6e–
quently, sweet running engine could be produced at a weight cer-
tainly not cxcceding that of the 180° twin.
Straight Six aridStraight Eight Engines.
As we now have the luxury and special model car, so we may
expect in the future to see similar classes of light aeropla-ncs,
and, for the latter, doubtless both the straight six or the
straight eight will have strong supporters. The advantages
claimed for the four-cyli-nder–in-li-nee-ngine,with the exception
of simplicity and first cost, apply to an even greater extent in
the case of enp;ineswith the larger number of cylinders in line.
As an instance of what can be done, the writer has recently been
I
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given the opportunity of considering a proposal for a 1500 C.C,
.eight-cylinder-in-line design to.give 70 B.H.P. continuously at a
speed of 5000 R.P.Il. Owing to the good balance and.slight torque
fluctuation of these multi-cylinder straight-line engines, the
machine desigrier!s problem is greatly simplifi=cd, and engines of
these sizes could auitc easily be designed to be self-supporting
froma flange mounting, thereby eliminating the necessity for
the introduction of engine bearer weight, which presents somewhat
of a difficulty in the case of the larger engines of these types.
(e) Most Suitable Types fGr Various Duties.
To SUlllUp, the writer is of the opinion that it is not possi-
ble to exalt any one type of engine as eminently suitable for uni-
versal adoption on light aircraft of all types a-ridfor all duties.
Light aircraft requirements V/ill.,it is thought, Vary widely in
the future, and the engine buil..dcrsmust be prepared to meet all
these requirements. The writer’s suggestions,as the most suita–
ble types of engines for the various requirements as they can be
.
foreseen todcayarc as fog-lows:
Single–sc~.tcr,
Two-seater,
Luxury-of Speed
Machine,
180° Twin Air-cooled.
Five-cylinder Radial Air-cooled, or
Four-cylinder-in–line Water-cooled.
Six c;rEight-cylinder-in-line,
lj]~ter-cooled.
...
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(f) Installation.
From an examination of the machines in the Lympne uom-petitionj
it is considered that the same attention is not ,given to the prob-
lem of satisfactorily installing the engine as is usually the case
on aircraft of greater power. For instance, engine mountings in
some cases gave the irnprcs”siorl“ofhaving been designed at the
time the engine was installed in the machine, having too rrzm”y
parts in the form of tubes connected by forked joints and bolts,
or, in some cases, the ends of tubes just flattened out and bolt–
ed to the engine and fuselage. As already pointed out, a two-
cylindcr engine calls for great care in mounting, and, in this
respect, the engine desi~ncr might have rcndcrcd considerably
more assistance to the machine designer by supplying satisfactory
bearers as part of the engine. This is now becoming standard
practice for engines of over 400 HP., and the engine designer’ s
systems of engine supports are only a~rived at after a considera-
ble amount of discussion with the machine designer. The ar.gumcnt
against the engine designer producing the c?n~inemounting himself
is that in,some quarters it is held that this hampers machine de-
sign. In practice, however, this difficulty has not ‘Dccomcaypar-
ent. The great advantage of the engi-ncbuilder producing the’
mounting is that hc can test his engine installed in the same way
as it will have to run when fitted into the machine.
As regards cowling, it is preferable that t’nisshould also bc
carried out by the engine builder, as, if this is so, adequate
I
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provision for attachment will be provided on the engine itself,
,—. .
and, in con”~equence,one very serious source of-trouble with ma-
chines in service would be avoided. The difficulty of introduc-
ing this, however,. is far more serious than ..inthe case of the”en-
gine mounting
machines.
If light
as rigid fire
owing to the different body shines of t’nevarious
aircraft are to become popular, the importance of
prevention a.son larger aircraft must be realized.
Fireproof bulkheads must be constructed with the sam~ care and
have no unbushed holes made for control rods, etc. Here, again,
the engine designer can be,of great assistance, as, if he make=
provision on his engine for it tc be bolted up to a.flat plate,
such as is formed by the fireproof bulkhead, a-ridconveniently
arranges his controls, the machine designer will have no diffi–
culty in making a really sound fircpr~of job.
Engine builders have always been somewhat sensitive about
the engine controls supplied by the aircraft designer, and these
will require to be an especially good job on the light aircraft,
where such fine control will be necessary especially on the alti-
tude control. In this connection, it is pointed out that the
Eowden engine control has been prohibited for years on Service
aircraft, and there is
considered good enough
. The importance of
no reason, therefore, why it should be
for light aeroplanes.
a,ccessi’oilityto the cn,gineand its auxil-
iaries generally cannot be over-estimated, and, if the engine
designer provides his own enCine kearer, he has no excuse if his
engine lacks -merit in this respect w~len
plane.
Conclusion.
In the writer! s opinion, as is the
installed in the aero-
case with all other air-
craft, the successful development of light aircraft for any pur-
pose whatever depends on the engine designer. The competitions
so far have indicated that the light aircraft engtne builder! s
Problem is a far more serious one than Was anticipated.. In this
lecture the writer has indicated why this is so, and that it is
only by the very best work of those most highly skiiled in high
efficiency internal combustion engine design that an engine suf–
ficiently powerful, and, at the same time, durable, can “Depro-
d.uced. The light aircraft engine must always be more expensive
than any other engine of similar capacity, for the simple reason
that, in addition to the fact that it will always be called upon
to give the maximum duty obtainable from its capacity, as i_sthe
case with the racing
vantage of having to
doubt be stated that
and that reliability
writer’s experience;
motor car cngi-pe,it hr.sthe further disad-
be produced at minimum weight. It will no
the maximum possible rating will not be used,
shall bc accepted in lieu. It has been the
homcver, during the last ten years, if there
is ~ything left in the way of power inside an Cnginc, t’neair–
craft designer will have it out, and he sees no reason why this
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is less likely to be ttlcc,zscwith the Iig:htaircraft engine. It
is absolutely essential that an a,croengine be.designed to wi-th-
stand indefinitely the maximum duty which it is possible to ob-
ta,inby ruilningfull throttle uniierthe best possible settings
for carburetor and i~>tion fox maxirmm power.
Finally, the writer would like to say that in this lecture
he does not pretend to have covered in any way the whole ground,
nor would this be possible in the course of one lecture. He
hopes, however, that, as a result of his remarks and the sugges-
tions which are contained therein, a good di scnssion will ensue.
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